
D. M9CONA UGI.IYI
477;r0ItNE l' .a7' L411".

OF'FIQE in the Soudt-west corner of
the,public square, one door west of

*Pip Arnold's Store, and formerly oc-
cupied si a Law Office by John M'Con-
aughy, put,. deceased,
Altiorises and Solicitor for

Patents and Pensions,
Can furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants sad entirely relieve them from
the necessity of a journey to Washington.

':D. ,MoC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Clain,' for Bounty Land
to Soldiers of ihe Wetof 1812and others
—the selection of choice lands entl—lotia-
tin their Warrants--proeuring Patents
and setting *l4iers' lands to the beet ad-
vattiait. Apply to hint personally cc by
letter. •

, Gooyoborg,, Nov. 1. 1850—tf

N, wit. DAILY & lON
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Philadelphia, Apia 23, 1852-Iy,

MIFF CASSIMERE
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

to • eery- superior quality ofBUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment 01
SKELLY & HOLLEBA Mill. Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be tumid
FANCY CASSIMERES,of every vari-
ety and quality.

ID11.0113:ANZI
41111 ell kind.. front the best

Houses in the. City. eon-
stonily on hand and for sale at
h • Drug sod Bookstore of '

S. H. BUEHLER.
June 4. 18$2.

TIN STAR AND BANNER.
ehed every Friday ,Evening. ineltriisle street. two doors from the

Diamond. by
D. A. dc C. H. -BUEHLER.

Ticrissa.
Etraiikirrednace or Within the year $2 potektemari—if Notpaid within the yet rad: re. Na

pipe igneentiamool until atiarrearagerare paid—-
ittaw*Wit th, option ofthe Editor. :Single copies
tillt_otwieli A *AIM to notify a diacontinuane
WM% ilisankei as a new engagement.

katotioesomaa not exceeding a squire inserted
t was *ow far *l—erery subsequent Insertion
4$ owato, Looter ones in the sane proportionr—
AN Wilviaats not specially ordered for apaoso Omar still he continued until forbid. A lib,
vat amilionviali will be made to thitse who advertise
1/4 60,4110.

all kind. executed neatly and
41 1̂0141:34•44 1anrteem .watrumi.Leastawai CoNliNtasina to the Editor, (ex-

ea vavue.v *way or ‘..t, mamas 04
11401 M106-Minikswat ha mo tat n its order to
*wan etkomilwa,

SUB-.SOIL P.LOUGIIB
()F the beat qualpy--alwaye on hand
‘J. cud for sale in Getqaburg. at the
Foundry of

7. WARREN & SM.

SHERIFF'S ~saus.,
pUrsuUnce of sundi.i itirris

ditioniExponas,and Levari Pocias is
out of the Courtof Common Pleas of

Adamsco.. Pa., and wt.,iitte directed, will be
exposedto Public Sale, ori Saturthiithe*
of August next, in 1 o'clock, P. at
the Court House in, thebotbugh of Getty':
burg, the following property, to wit : •

A TRACT OF LAND situate in Ger-
many township, Adams county', Ps., ad-
joininglands of • gent', ' Sptlding, John
Wetkert and others, and ronialnilig PrP—-
TEEN ACRES, more or Ituld. • 'The Im.
provements are •

TWO—STORY BRICK
111V001216

with, a One.Story•Log Kitchen „attached,
a Stable and other mat buildings. There
are some Fruit Tree; on thp premises.—
Seizettand taken in execution as the petit).
erty of Adam king, Executor of the Es-
tate of,l.upwlog KIM), ilOpelkled. • also..

Net' I. A TRACT' OFriAhltishtrate"
in Latirliore tournship, Adams io ty, Pa.,
containing FIFTY—EIGHT ACRES
more or • less, adjoining lends of Jacob
Kiner, George Harman, Henry Fickel and
others, on tv.ltic4 are erected a

TWO—STORY LOG '

DWELLING HOUSE
a Double Log Bain, with Wigon had
attached, a 'Spring :House, Corn Crib, and
other out buildings. There are

Two Orchards of Choice Fruit
'Frees on the premises. and a Spring of
water near the door. Also.

No. 2. A LOT OF GROUND. situ-
ate in Huntington township. Adams coun-
ty. Pa.. containing FIVE ACRES. more
or less, adjoining lands of John Miller,
Samuel Shelley and others, on which are

erected a TWO-STORY
FRAME iss

nwzmazalci. 130703', . 1

with a One Story Back Building attached,
a Log Stable, and other out buildings.—
There is a spring of water on the lot.—
Also,

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND. situ-
ate in Huntington township. Adams COUR.

ty, Pa., containing ELEVEN 4CNES,
inure or less, adjoining lands of Daniel
Biternan, M idutel Lear and others. part of
the Lot being cleared arid part of it cover-
ed with Timber, Seized and taker•. in
EX/n.06011 as the property of Isam.v3l'norit-
AS. Also,

A TRACT OF LAND, situate in Hun.
tington township. Adams county. Pa., eon.
tailing! ,FO/r/T .rit'RES more or less,
adjoining lands 01 Solomon Sterner. John
'Johnson Heirs of A dam Sowers and others,
on which are erected n_TW0—

STORY 1, OIG &V;
DWELLING NOUSE,

a Log Stable, and other out buildings.—
There is a spring of Wiler near the door,
and an Orchard on the premises. There
is a due propottion of Meadow. Seized
and taken iu Execution as the property of
Micuara. Berm. Also,

A LOT OF GROUND situate in the
Borough of Berwick, Adams County,
Pa., known as No. 38, in the plot of said
Borough. fronting oil the Wrk and Get-
tysburg Turnpike and runn-rug hack to
Fleet Street, and adjoining lots of Tem-
pest Wilson, and David Hollinger, on
whichare erected a ONE-STORY

4.1:7CAVE 0 4 8
I IDwelling Ilonse,

and necessary out buildings. There is a

variety of Fruit Trees on the
premises, and a well of water near the
door. Seized and taken in Execution
as the property of John 'Either, Adtuillia•
trator of II IiNRY SIAGLE. deceased.

—Also,—
No. 1. All the interest of Isaac Trim-

mer in :t certain Half Lot of Ground snit-
am in East Berlin, Adams county, Pa.,
frown...! on Nlain street, and running back
to an alley. and adjoining lots of
.11ellone and others. on which are erected a

0 .E—S TOll Y.
ar:DWELLING HOUSE, " •

a Stable and other out buildings.
are some Frnit Trees. Also,

No. 2. All the interest of blame Trim-
mer in a Tract tit Land situate in Hatuil-
um township. Adam.. county, l'a., contain.;
ing THREE ACRES. more Cr less,
hounded by the York county line, lands of
John Wiest, George Jacobs and others.—
There is some timber on iL . Seized and
taken in Execution us the property of le-
AAc TRIMMER. Also,

No. 1. A Tract. of Land, situate in
Franklin township. Adams county. Pa.
containing SEVENTY—SIX ACRES,I
more or less, adjoining lands of Jacob iDeardorff. Robert Shakley, and others, on
which is erected a One and a half

STORY LOG

DWELLING HOUSE, . 11

and a Stable. There is, an Orchard on I
the "premises, an a due proportion of
Meadow Land. Also,

No. 2.' A 'Tract of Timber Land. sou-
-1 ate in Franklin township, Adams county.

Pp., containing THIRTY ACRES. more
or less, adjoining lands of Joseph Fisher,
Thomas Goodman and others. Seized
and taken inexecution as the property of
CHRISTIAN 811EFFICRERa Also,

Althe interest ofJohn Kauffman in a
ear tali Tract of Lend situate in Hamilton-
ban township. Adams county, Pa., adjoin-
ing lands ,of Leonard Kauffman. ' Henry
Kauffman ,Peter• Baker. Kohertillsek, and
others, anti oumaining FORTY ACRES
more or less, on whieht are erected 'a One

STORY LOG

DWELLING WIESE, -Hu
with a back building attached; and a' Log
Barn. There is an Orchard on the prem-
ises and a, opting of waterwitii'thet door.
Seized 'and, taken, in, Execution its the.
property, of JointfKAIMYKAN. Mao, • •

No. 'Erect situate in
Franklin townaltip. Atialrle .county,
containing FIFTEEN ACRES, moreAr
leas, adjoining Janda of Henry Bingamsn.
Heirs of Solomon Bingaman, deo'd., .and
others, on 'whip+ are emoted'
a One and a: nalf-Stiwy "

DWELLING 110173 E ""Iti
a Stable sod other ottl_,Yeilditigs.'7l'hero
is a epring of water near,the door. • .

Also, NO. A Tract of, Land. situate
in Franklin township; Adams county•. Pa.,
containing THIRTY-77P° dICRE.9,
more or less, adjoining lands of Abraham
Micklay,.Jacob 81111:11)I and others--part
of it being cleared, and part in Timber.

Also, No. 3. All the interest of Henry
Kerrlder in a Tract of land, situate in

AsFranklin towqghia, 4 nty. Pa.,
TWENTY-AM A El 5 0 tie:a 0,Vattiltitill a V dg
the teat inTimber. • ikedand I,44"vig X .

"469 n us the Pr.etler,tY, '4 *NV Pi"Lift. . Alio,. ,

A Lot or Gieumil.kiitate ill: b)liqietot
Hamiltiinbanlownehgt, Adam* motto ,

Pa.. knotitt on 'the Geneql,plan Of A
raid town as lot 'No. 4. altltate On 0
North aide of York street, bputided .by
lots Of Beira eflaood Ktiltellt and'flirts
of Margaret Witlti, end *Wq4ing from
York at.. 'lttfrtit'Veit tit Wif 6alley. on
weigh Apt ,erateell * T.W44#l" iii

T 1.9‘1411 OAST. HOUSE,; ~ , 11,
•

with a One ,Story Frame 1410. 'tet‘back building—n`Lag tElhdp'; a Irrarite Sta-
ble, and other outbuildings. Altorn is a
well of water with 'a ititrie hi it near the
don?. Seized' and taken in Etecathin as
the property of JoHN :Ifcrittstur. '

• • '--Also
''

' ' .
On needay, te COM of ilitginn next.

on the premioit°e,no'clock, A. H., tlfdl ,, .be sold
A Tract of Land, eituate 'in tatintore

township 4 Adam 0011111Y, ra., containing
31 /litres, more or 1614, adjoining tan& of
Mahlon Griest,Joel Gin-Onion, David Cad-
wallader and others. on WhieWare erected

tt TWO-STORY BRICK tmEL-
LING ROUSE,

with a Prams Store 'Room and Prarne
Kitchen ausched, a Ware house, Smoke
house, Frame Bank Barn, Corn Cribs and
otheront buildings. There is a well of
water; near 'the door end an Orchard oit
the premises. Seized and taken in Execu-
tion as die property of Davie NitwcOnmest.

. ••: .—Also4— • • ,

On the sate day at2 o'clock P. if., on
the premises. will be sold, a 'riiict ofPild,
situate 'in Latintrire' tourtirrhip; Adams
County Pa, containing 120 acres more
less, adMining lauds of Cldeoli Gates
Jacob Myers, Nicholas Defter trod others.
on which are erected; a -nro-skronr
.111.11111 E birE ',LING MUSE.
with * Ons-Siory Kitchen atticitefla
Two-Story.Brick Grist Asitit two
run of Stones 4: the necessary machinery
a Smoke.lirstse, a Bank Barn. with Wag-
on Shed & Corn Ciiha attached and other
out-buildings. There is a Well of Water
near the door. Seized and taken in execu-
tion as the property of Jonx Haulm.

JOHN CO Sheriff.
sheriff's Otke,Gettymburg,

J..ly 9, 1b52.-4,1 5
Itttr-ten per rent. of the purchase mon-

ey upon all sales be the Sheriff, must be
paid over immediately after the property
is struck down, and on failure to comply
therewith the properly will be ag`hin pu
up liar sale.

AEOISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Lege-

tees and other persons concerned,
that the :11/ministration :lecoMils of the
deceased persona hereinafter mentioned,
will he presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adams compty, for confirmation and allow-
once, on ,19o✓u iay the 16th day of wing-
fist nest. :

47 The second account of Samuel
Beard, acting Executor of the last will and
testament of George Beard, decd.

48 The account of Daniel Myers,
Michael Weist, and Philip Myers, f....xee-
utors of the last will and testament of bid-
wick 31vers, deed.

49 The first and final account of Wm.
Rittare, A diandrIra tor de bon is non of
I6'saun t \Ville% deed.

50 The account of George Slhgle, jun.
one of the Executors of George Slagle, de-

6l The accoimt of Elias Slagle, one
of the Executors of George Slagle, dec'd.

62 The :lemming of Wm. Slagle, one
of the Executors of George Slagle, deed.

ri3 The second account ) f George Ja-
robs, Administrator of Samuel Jacobs, de-
ceased.

54 The first and final aeconnt of Win.
Kuhns, Administrator ofMar; [leek, deed.

55 The first and final ac...iont of Da.
vitl Roth, Administrator of Wm. Small-
wood, deeeased.

G 8 The firtnl account of Joshua Hoov-
er, Administrator of Elizabeth Hoover,
deeensed.

57 The first and final account of Eliz-
abeth Weaver, one of tIM _Executors of
Conrad Weaver, deed.

58 The finit account of Frederick (3..
Hoffman, Administrator of Martin Car-
Laugh, son., deed.

59 The first account elf Henry 1..
Yohe, and David Yohe, Excu (tors of Geo.
Yohe, deed.

60 The first and final account °lloilo
D. Becker and Charles \V. Becker, Ad-
ministrator ofSimon Becker, den'il.

01 The first and final ac. ount of Jo-
siah Baumgartner, Adminisu tutor ofJames
Cralibs, dec'd.

62 The first and final ac count of Geo.
E. Starry, Executor of Janwe 11. Taylor,
tlec'd. ;•.

63 The first awl final acenunt of Gen.
E. Starry, Atlministrattir of Jaeob Starry,

64 The first 9nd final account of Jacob
P. Larew and David P. Larew,
trstoi of John Larew, deceased.

65 The first and final account of Dar.
id McConaughy. Administrator of Quin-
ton Arinstrungolen'd.

,66 The first and final adcounl of. Ma-
rcy D. Wattles. Admilnistrator or Theo.
T, Weiner, decd. .

DANIEL PLANK.
Rcrieter's Office, Geuyourgi? Register.

July 16, 11552. s te

BOUNTY LANDS.
. ~

.
•

..., 1 DERSONs,entitleJ,to Bounty
tit! a• fonds under the seta of Con-

ti gress of the United States can
. have their eleints promptly and,

1 efficiently attended ,to, by applies-,
- lien" either personally or by letieit

to the sulascriber.st his office in Gettysburg.
Claimants whose applications have been
suspended on coconut .of deficiency in
proof may find it to theiradvantage to tail.,

gr:rThe fee charged is $15., in esib elpfer
payable upon the delivery Of the Wefftlf,d.

Thesubscriber will allle Steed io claim.
for Pensions ,forßarolutionary . or: other
services *ads* ,location of ' lindi• 'The
sale and Nibbles '..fyidted 'Wttittots it:
teeded•to, and the' higlreit gist:rice peid
for the floe. f it.o. XPPUARY.

May,14-ITtf. •,., , Attorney, 41l law.
',Bonnets 'Mid Bonnet Ribbos
f .ADIES,if you to see' boni-
to-A tiful assortment of ROAM id Bon-
riet Ribbons, call at '"

SORIOX'a.
111 C Y THg S, EWAN and HOW,. 4
".• new Isti Jule heated, end 'kir ...Is in
elwßen FRONT.

tr U. it u), Z.ff Zit /r
Letiei Paperof

the best quality. Note Paper, Visiting
Cards, plain slid fancy Envelopes. Pen-
knives, Quills.Gold Pensand Petunia, .44.4
;Aiwa)* on handand for salekno;by
. . S. H.. BUEHLER. .

Mbest cheepem in
.01 awn. Only come and look, and you
will say so, soli ru will
be convinced le oRbuinliug "bout it.

. . 'KURTZ'S cheqlP

fidtei9l Dtemm.
fIiILK3 I)nd. Satini. Mertiiives,
l'••lasintol, Alpacas. Calicoell.SßAWpa,
Collar', Oktros, Stockings; atti., &e.,'are
to be hail '
• •

,

, SCRIP/re'',
KXTRACT OF. COFFEE.

rlioE, - genuine,.enema EXTRACT.
"L„ OF COFFEE. which bits been re•

oently In extensively ,brought into us cos
a substitute for .Cafes. sod which owed
'mends itseicby reason of its bit . 11/
well tut 'its -excellence, eaii bit hid, it
times; east'Store of ' '

'' H. 11311EHL IL
avaiwer,olopow.fiL OAPB.'Peirabiery, Bait' OW: 'Mono
Waferd, Portinaniel,

iortmeni juin opened' at BUEHLER'S
Book and Drug &ore. in Chambersburg

stf=ol,l l,dt

IMMINTAIN VIEW SPRINGS.

TM* itibteriber has been induced to 0.

pea en establishment for the IiCCOrII-

-of Invalids, and also for persons
Who Irish to leave the cities and towns for a
eked period during the warm and un-
healthy, reason of the year, for a healthy
stolottenfortable place in the country. It is
vioaittol eight in ilea north ofGettysburg, on
she State road leading front Gettysburg to
Newville, hall way between Middletown
sod Benderaville, in a healthy and beauti-
ful country, not surpassed for fine and to-

insulin scenery by env in the State. There
are PLUNGE and SHOWER BATHS
for the benefit of persons desiring to use
them; also many places of resort and a-
muse:nem along the romantic streams, ra-
vines, pine-woods, Ate.

The , pubseriber will also serommodale
parties front the country and adj aoeill

Persona boarding for a week or two will
hare the use of the Baths gratis. Any
person leaving his name with the subscri-
ber and, paying sole dollar to advance, will
have the privilege of the Baths for the sea-
son, Persona who have not subscribed
will be , required to, pay At eta. for each
bathing.

Persons coming to Gettysburg in, a
public conveyance can have immediate
conveyance to the Springs by applying to
Mr. Jolty L. Tara, and also have ready
conveyance back to Gettysburg.

Terms $5,00 per week fur hoarding.
J. N. SMITH...M.- D.

Bendenville, June 25..--61
PLAINFIELD NURSEargs,

Near Petersburg, Cr. Adams
County, Pa.

THESE Nurseries are in full opera.
don, there being on hand a full sup-

ply of Apple. Peach, Pear, Plum. Cherry,
and Apricot Trees—together with Straw-
-bervieer-9tianberrietriAlUrran Ate"- of
numerous`Tarielies. - Aleci, Shude ind Or-'
=mewl trees of various kinds, European
Lin*, Home Chestnut, Slagnolias of
varied* lamb,. Silver Maple. Sugar Ma-
plet,Engllsli- Walnut; with. Evergreens.
suelf#l Balsam. Fir, Norway. Spruce. Eu-
rcips.'l6 Silver Fir, Black Fir, Ametican
mid Phittese A'rbar, Vine, Grape Vines of
variotts kinds, dtc.,—all for sale either at
retail or by the quantity.

-Ihidtri'sle.o on hand n large lot of
. PEAR TREES,

purchased at the Highland Nurseries,
Newbury, N. Y.) lan Spring, and have

theni planted ready fur sale.next tall, con-
sisting 070 or 80 varieties.

WILLIAM WRIGHT.
June. 25. 1852-4 L
o,4siztaraary.22tl9

estop IfellUaNiJOtl3o 410 Ltiblf
41,0 oa

THE subscribe: respectfully informs
the public that he has opened a per-

manent -Daguerreotype Gallery, in the
house formerly kept as a Temperance
house in Chamhersburg street. a few dome

--from theDiamond, where he is prepared,
at all titles and in all weathers,to take

41,4140©ERNE 01141 P
in beet style. of all sizesand kinds, and at
therionreatrates. ifmy pictures do not
give satisfaction. therewill be no charge.

11[30Give tue a call.
SAMUEL. WEAVER.

Gettysburg. May 14. '52-Iy.

InOFFMAN 4V, WARRENS'
411111,DIDZUSQ3+"'UIZNIKT

Ilia.(474l,oNhAß
WITH THE LATEST

Nntprobri, fElactinerk
riillE undersigned would respectlully-m- announce to the public that they
have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
on Middle Creek, in Freedom township,
Adams County. Pa., on the road firom Get-
tysburg to Emtnitshurg, and are prepared
to fill all orders in their line of business,
such ,

Cabling,' Fulling, Dyeing,
Ilfanufaciterirng Cloths. •Cqslinetts, Qtr.

pm, Slockotryarra, tari2el-
- chains. kc., in the best

style said
R.5. ,98011:118LE MITES.

The Faetory has been re.titted and re.
paired withconsiderable care and'eSpense
—theintest improvanithita' in machinery
having been introduced—so that custo.
mere may rely upon having their orders
tilled pimply and to the hest advantage.
For the convenience and socommodationof
monomers. Wool' will be called for .and
goods delivered at the Mewing plitees,
every few weeks, to wit:

All the Stoma in Gettysburg; Brinkerhars
Store, Fairfield ; Blythe & l's xton's do. ; Loudon's

Liheity township; Weikert's Store, Green-
mount ; Myeia Store Freedom township ; Henn's
Stare, Mounijoy ton nship ; Lower's Store, AN
endtstown ; Werts's Store, Arendstown ; W ti-mes Store Munamsthurg ; Scott's Store, Cash-
town ; Sneeringer end Renshaw's, Littlest-awn
Arnold's AWL Locust Grove ; sinith vic Clunt's
Store, Einontsburg, Aid; Bodonil s store, Taney-
town, Md ; Creglo's Store, Tanneytown Road.

All of our work is warranted
to please. Goods at all times exettan nr
Wool. The highest price paid f Wool.
No expense or trouble will he spared to
give entire satisfaction to customers. Give
us a call, and lest our work.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
THOMAS WARREN,
DAVID WARREN.

April 23._ 1832,-,ly.

Baths! Baths ! !
NOW OPEN FOI:

'1.11521:80

THE subscriber, at the solicitation of
umnerous persons, bas pot up n

BATHING ESTABLISHMENT, at

considerable expense, for the accommo-
dation of die citizens of Gettysburg. It is
located near the residence of the subscri„
her, on South Baltimore t. ree t. in a retired
and:'conyen will place. It eonPists of both
a PLUNGE and SHOWER BATH,
which will 'always be kept in good order.
The bathe aro now ready for use. and will
be oven to subscribers on the following
conditions :

1. Any person leaving his name with
the subscriber, and paying $1 in advance,'
will have the privileges of the baths for the
entire season. Persons who love not thus
subscribed, will he required to pay 0.1 cis.
for each bathing—no subscriber to have
the privilege of pathing more than twice a
day without x ira charge.

2. The baths will be open each (lay he
tween the hours of 6 and U A. M..for the
use of the Ladies exclusively. All the
other hours of die day, they will he open
for Gentlemen, until 10 o'clock, P. M.

3. No person will be privileged to use
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person shall occupy the
bath-house longer than ten minutes at a

time; and no three persons longer than 30
minutes ; and not more than three persons
shall enter at any one time.

6. Good order will he required of per-'
sons using the baths; and any Misconduct
in or about the bath-house will debar the
guilty person from further privileges iii it.
The company using the baths when any I
itnproperor disorderly conduct takes place,
MOH be held responsible therefore until the
guilty person is detected.

0. The use of soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. The key to the Bath House will be
kept at the residence of the. subscriber,
Where it must, in all cases, be returned,
after bathing.

irrPersons wishing to subscribe, or
nbttin further information, can call upon
the subscriber.

JAMES PIERCE
Gettysburg, June 4—tf.

Price. Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
LITHOEMUMC MIXTURE!

Wirt Bottles—Only One Dollar.

rbe Pteprieter of the Meet Aeueriast itanaly " Veramee
Vetter.. Lrreentetrrtc Murreee." heisted br the
ariptat solieltatiom of hi. Agana. steamboat the United
Stow and Canute. ha. ere

Bedewed the Price
of ANroblair mad well kaiwu article; lad from thl. dais.
towsfaitts. he will put •ap bus owb Mau M4.—blii Oman
betties I—tbe NWI Drift will b.

ORR DOLLAR.
Thepet&oeymet amested that the character or dm Medi.

da, rat rurldlh. ad, wenn., Flattener _Wm. osigutt
101,1the /ANN Data will he bestowed to pre

patina It als heastottow
A. essedidwas ppd..**reduced PAW. will be Porehased

by thole who have not hitherto mode themselves, &equines.'
with it. vfitaisc: the prtspriatee would bra to intimate that hi.
article le pot gohe clamed with the vest *mowof •' Remedies
or the day ;" it claims for Itselfa grows" drains; pow., is
ell sliimise: data' sap Whorl preporatho Isar *stare PP
ovoid; and has sustained Itself for eight years by its solastin
medical singles; and. Emil this moloctipts: marmanded doable
lii*priceof any other ankle hi link line.

Nonce rAILTICULARLY, this utide ICU with Wort hats
lug power and eartalotos a►M the

Ilktad, Win Ohms, Longs,
sad other wpm, epos the proper settee 40 which lire me

deo.
Thin mediela• hag a Judy Nsh hosts es ■ mod/ Oa

*alai' MIA thirrA
001 all ammoof Om =tam lw ewe when
U.. "Mimi Phil ims bag 4,414404 hisswift& amid he
has dimmillat airmer. momopinial Ihtbnlit. Air twlitori•
Owl week* uswwwly ,sad . A9l"
palm prim .nil,obtained Well; ud the old will wore

Cheap* Math* La the World t
orrt. askfor peopkiets—tlie seemsth. ONO try

they amain ever *tam payeereetras, W oldie* le AD
isseeksi matter) velosatie fht hauebale Parimium. and-wills/1
will save saw dollen perrear is proefleal beasekeeeeta

Thole reeeipte ase hotodeami to, wake the hook ofsoot
ado.. W. atm Its charecatt 00 W I/VWthi" jrnalw
eMsvedkii" the teoleamy to &oar oftibia, hi the llbesiof
Wes Mir all parts of theaseatm me be Whet*Poo

" Vaagbab Vagetable Lithentriptig
Gnat Amnion Remade. now forode fi quart beabeseie $1
each, wall bottles ot 60 ot. each. No eloall bottbs wUI be ,
bowel ant tbe name .tooth Gnawed or.

Prianpal Othoe. Sara" N. Y., 909 N.J. &Wt.
G. C. VAUGHN..

!old Wholeaderand Retail by OLCOTT IdoKIESOON Si
CO.. 117 Maiden Lan*, Neer York City.

N. B.—AII letters (excepting from agents eaddeals. milk
whom M trammels busies...) mutt be poet paid, ortoo aitirdor
grillbe sires te them.

~..AGENTS---6. 11. Buehler, Genysburg; Jsepb
Martin, Oxford ;.Wm. Wolf, Lest kleilin: Jo-
seph R . Henry, Al.thonstown ; J. B. Conk. ray-
alumina ;Lewis Denig, Ckatobersburgla William
Berlin, )1/mayor. Oct. 18i lil6o

I: -

S a mast Ithellitial' 4alliel:dadlies:l3loo Isnear
isljainsi somejeow,elfirrose iofkd=tat It dierheigodligfit ,eitilmiirowhdibllieejudges of anaissis that maybe proven

befosethdrett An**eardisterill alreerii4h •
(spit, it ,*Nu 1N.A.R04,1400041111114501*
facts. Sirehoidst,ohr miracle WM" be byadVetider In inifttaiMOODOOTWOr fifi', lIIMOY.Of 00;
PO4X idr In beditiees enetteri • evity'fatbei, Moil'e:'
ti4ead, and Alights* allotireite.where deley'dine
tiu,' to the Mint adulator's Mid we theaforresay.
to them, that it lo,for Ithoithititortest to e•Hisoa
examine;llll
Read made 0 ()thing and .Vari-
- z;: 1„i ~ . sty ,Storey , , Ilfr ,i. 1
in' 111,11# 1, rXr leberefl!OPPlA:Peill Abeeted.ol.l.ll
at any' new establishatenS,---notwithstandinr all
the talk ofeehers abdut''“theaper than the cheis- 1est,'', ..2o, pir wea' chestier," ad. drum dietibt 1thisv-or that be dines ountetitimveither by Get,
tysburg or, elsourhamvvjuirt rise, him recall and
war}} 101011elfelli. . . ; , I

' ' lefe,are thorw;Who, prompted by frliGh tee-
•Uwe'. sorbetintwe • dairy Ready,mdde Clothhig, as'
,being delbctively Madeup or dowde oat ofdamaged
malaililiti This, may do to Wind the u
but nut these who will take the trouble 'rilMl.I ins my leNeMebittilliteohisaid.. 1 '

-

, tlamen to call and say whether they havemistpad
1 as high as an and $lO per yardfor cloths no bet.

, ter lbw/ whet in my coats, what/ are made op too
by, 4 regular New Nark, tailor. ,VewitsionallY An
article may,prove ; delmuve, but where is, the Mei-

[ . chant that 'has never Mid a piece ofcloth, coati-
Retie; calico*, or muslin; which did not torn'out
to be bad. It la itnpoodble to prevent this alto-
getber,even wiih the best of judges.

Timp is said to be money, and money.iarsid to
be time. do they rine,fc properly applied. And
herein lies the secret of Jay ability to sell goods
Meer than any body elm. Instead ofruhniug‘to
the city, and spending a law days in hastily pur-
chasing goods at market mime. I spend as many
weeks and:even mental as Sabers Jo days—thus
buying to advantage, with care, and frequently
at almost half the market prices. Hence lam
enabled do mit) tlos wee goads to my.austetners
much led it Ruda phem, in%MeiderMensf,hall
lower. '

i adopt no twoloriee•systelp. by which
and enatinger netptiredt• pity IUor '26 por cent.
more than bthera. finding my gobds down to the
lowest mark,.and having but tho wax
chaser may rely upon being honestly dealt,
It is very easy tp,put a fictitious value os goods,
end then allow customers to "jew" down to a fair
value; ocessidnally. but when thaiis 'doneit is time
to hook out !—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fah and true
system.

• ,My present stock consists of every sessohable
article ,that belongs to Men's and Boys' Clothing,
together with very large variety of FANCY
GOODS,Jewelry, Aethhichh ir„ Violins. Revolvers,
aria other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Baps,
Violin Shit Guitar Strings, he., all of which will
be 441. jt prices to aatisfy any reasOnable mind
thetSAMISON'ti is the place to buy the cheapest
goods. • thanking my friends and customers for
their past patronage. and hoping to mert a con-
tinuance of the some by a strict adherence to the
ove•raice principle, I invite them to give me a
call at my store, o Karaite the Bank. in (:ett yataita..

IBA:If:US .5A MSON .

April It,, 18.52.

11,03) iratiortng
E STAB 145)13.14Nrg.

SH EA LIS & KIN G
odd most respectfully ,

inform their friends and
lie public generally. that ,
hey have entered 414)1
iartnerahip to carry on the
Tailoring Business,

in all its brandies, and
_.hey will he glad to ac-

commodate customers, at their establish-
ment, in South Baltimore street. (old stand
of Jacob Sheads,) next door to Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahneawck's. Their
charges will be moderate. and all garments
warranted to fit. They ask a trial. feeling
confident that their work will please.

(0-Country produce taken in exchange
or work.

The FASHIONS for the Spring and
Summer have been received.

Oeuyeburg, April 9, 1852-Iy.

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that the RATH-

AWAY LOOKING STOVE is the
very beat Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will do Inure Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETITSBERG FOENDRY AND
MACHINE MOP

-

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight. Peakskell
and Cabinet' Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Ten-plate•rarlor Sums, of the post
beautilul pattCrns.
TRU SETLORPLOUGUS,
which cannot be surpassed for lightness of
draught or in the character of their work,
arc constantly on hand for sale, andlii
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs ie one-fourth heavier than that of
otherploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
eat that cau be Obtained.
Wl2llll=ololl PZOIIIOOIIII and oth
era, Castings' for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Machinery, Caatings' and Ilol-
low-ware, whit every article lisusily made
at Foundries can be obtained were•

illackstuithieg and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & NON

dry:OUNTERPANE*--white
14/ for sal* very low at IiILICEMS.

UVERIINNMPIANT.
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF

' 1111E` ICIDNEYB,/ •
" •

diteatet " ' "

sing. from a dinar. •
Iltdmaolti

' *ugh" Constipation, innfacd,
' Fires, Funnel's iffMood to the head,

''cidity, ofthe Stomseli, Nausea, Heart-bum
ritigost torVood; Fullnets,or weight in thet,tots

seh; Seer Eruetitions,. digging or Flatter+
foist data ofshe Stormlek,'Swfmming

• sif theDead, Ifmisled end difficult ,
.brief hind, Flattering at. the .•

fears, Choking or Soto-
coifing seniudions'when

in 4'ineposture;
'dimness Divis-

ion, slots or ,

waits before the

ti !4

•.. , •

Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Peripirationg„Yellownes, of *Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side; Beek, Chest. Limbs Sm., Sudden
Finalise rit Hat; nuinhig id tbe Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depteeeion Of spir•
ie. can be 41bctually cured,by

,DR. NOOMAND'S
CELEBR4TED GE R lff aN BIT

TERS PREPARED 8Y

c. .TAtalSem,'.
AT "ihtiEti:FlidAN:MEntdll4. EiTiAtt, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia
Their poems ever the sirove diseases is net ex

celled—it e~oaledsDf thy other preparation in
the United :States, air the cures attest, in many
cable isluViciens have ruled. ,

These bitters are_worthy the attention of inva-
lids. • Frossetteittai greet viirtoes in.. the reettfira-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser &eds. ex-
erciiiipg4 the,insis seerchipg powers in wee;soesa
and atrectitins of thi digestive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and. pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the "Boston Bre."

The editor reid, Dec. 22nd
Dr. Hootlaudis Celebrated German 'Bitters for

this ears of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep
sta, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one qt the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thoussnus. an:
a friend at our elbow say/ he has himself reedit,.
ed an effeetual and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the use of this remedy. We are
convinced that in Abe. uselit theseititiere,.the pa-
tient constantly gains strengthanitvigor—s fact
worthy of great consideration. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can be used by persons
with the must delicate stomachs a ill, safety. un•
r!erany circumarteneei. We are creaking from
experience, and to the afflicted woe athise their
use.

ItSAR1d,iii;44,4;m444.#n";:0ccur,04i.t., 1e,,2,40
I otwiksati•Wlff **MCI J.

. n' II

gitAsnititrfiduettd' hNiVilli"atTEPn-m-cast Grove. GettiOttifBONNXM PA:4'4II'UP .11i9cillTs
,P9! gli/kl,ll, rbarrotif auper#ne flour.fretti.V.4o„P'3uVPs,

or tout iniehols eleatf,,iiitill!iirillalifB80 poun ds. TO/I brings 1l(l9n .1%,.‘"efarmer' frdm in/ buitheA„of
to the , barrel over tho ordinar,y..procqey ofgrinding; there is also
in there being pore "shortit,and,ehipetuff
and little or no bran:, Time, impr,er;4lolllconsists of one continyouttpeocess o grimir
ing, all,the ,ob.tamed, separatingoiaraly,
glutimme substance contained is the grant,
and by it the quality a the hour is improv-
ed, not,grimlingsio eigp+Obet6let 11gillId as

to injure the quality of the farms or mealy
part of the grain, astigrinditig so closet's.
second grind es to take out allthe'flour from
the portion of the berry which remains ut
theoffal with theold methodof grinding,anti
which is the most autricious part of Me
flour ; this being combined With she whole,
improves the quality of the florili,makee it
more nutricious, will always insure gums
fermentation iu,baking, rises batter, is not
so liable to sour, will make a better yield
of bread to a given quantity if flour, as
white, and sweeter than flour ground in
the old way, preserving all the good quell-
'ties of the ftour.

Farmers wanting a barrel of superfine
flour made from 240 pounds of good cleats
wheat, will please call at LOCVbl bBOV IL

JOHN CHABLIS, Stiller.
Locust Grove, April le, 1852—1f.

• _

MILLS ! 1111,14S! MILLS'
.ILL IMPORT.9II7T niscfrveltr.
Allitarlcac,ilEalcit ow,
AWAKE TO YOER INTERESTS.

BONNE',

NEW and itllPrO* Patented process of
flowering by which abarrel of *tow-

line flour is constantly made. out of 240.
pounds of Wheat.

iThe subscriber havingintroduced the
above process of Flouring Into his Milts
!Acura Grove. in I:grapey township,.
Adams county, finds it to Work beautimlly.
and it now realizing all he anticipated
from ii, by constantly making a barrel of
superfine hour from 44U founds of good
wheat, on a straight average grind, without
stnppage or interruption for re-grinding
purposes. This prrwess can he adapted to
country work to the Name advantage riff
Merchant work. The ithi!ing community

MORF. EVIDENCE. ' . are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
one and a halfmileisS. West of Littlestown,The"PhiledelphisSatunlay Gazette.- thebest

family newspaper published in the U. States. i where they can see the whole process in
The editor sass of : hill operation, witness its simplicity. stml

DR. BOOFLAND'S GERMAN tivrcEns. ' perfection. find that it works to nilmiratiOn,
-It is seldom wit recommend what are lei oi. • and no mistake. The iintlerstg lied has

ed Patent Medicines, to the coutirlence and pat '

nonage of our Trailers ; and Iti.iTeloie ss tia . wu , roc IIred the right, and is now prepared
recommend Dr. Hoofland's German Hitters, w e to sell County. township and imlividual
wish to be distinctly understood that we are not . rights in the following Territory : '
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are i Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, Datipto-
noised about for a beet period and then totem- in, York, Lebanon, Cheater, Berks. and
ten alter they have done thou' guilty race ot mesa Lancaster conmy and City, in l'ettesyl-
chief., but ot a medicine long estahlisheil,univei-
sally prized. and which lies met the hearty op rani., and Allegheny, Washington and
prove, 01 the faculty ittiell.” Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Anne Artie-
Evidence upon evidence has been received(like tlel, and Baltimore County acs City it

theforgoing) from allsections of the Union. the Maryland.
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its ri i i;dot process has been in triultieed. Iliad is
favor. is, that there is moreof it used iii the prat, now . . of t. a, . i sIn use in malty tut meal amorist,'
lice ofthe regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrums.cornbined, a tact that Call Flouring Mills in Wester,' New.. :Yeti.
easily he established, and telly proving that a Mlriligall and Ohio, all Or which are mai,.
scientific preparation will meet with their quiet log a barrel of superfine dour from 2111
approval when presenteileven in this form. , pounds of wheat upon in straight aversgn

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint' grind. For further partici far, refer to hand-
and Dyspepsia, no one can dpubt Rifler ilifinf it as bilk, put up in the Hotels in Gettysburg,directed. It acts sinwitically mom the stoma ct
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all hil- and moat td. the towns of 1101 e it the Colin-

' ions diseases—the effect is immediate. It can ' ty, containing a number of Certificates,
be administered to females or infants with safely ' &e., from practical operators, men of the
and reliable benefit at any time. first standing. All the tweessartr infortolp

BEWARE (IF couNTF.RFriTs. i tion. together with a dratt of the Milting 4t-
This medicine has attained that high chafer, I rangements, hopper, plan of feeding,

ler which ii necessary for all medicine' In•ltain I &c., &c., wilt be given II) any individual
to induce counterGeners to put truth spurious sr- Apurchasingaright.Anyfurther' Gs ma-:isle* at the risk of the lives ol those w haste in. ,

tine can be obtained by rolling on thin sub-uocently deceived. ; .r,~ scribe(, or by letter, (poet paid.) to 'him atLook wall to the marks of the genuine:
Gettysburg. ;ED. A ItNOI.D.They have the written siguatum of C. .111

~.

-

ttettysletrit. April 10, 18112—tf.Jackson upon the wrapper, anti his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious. I (E.::, In a letter from Mr. A. 1.. Spalding of

For sale wholesale andretail at the the State of New York to the undersigned.
GERMAN MEDICINE BTORE, dated October 10th 1861, he ears :..-**l

No. 120 Arch street anti join Intou, sixth have Bonnet's process of flouring in me
Philadelphia; arab,. respeetahledesikirsseneial mi11,7-it is right—and 4 bushels of goal
ly through the country. wheal weighing 60 potilids to the herdic!

Prices' IlLednood. • is enough for a barrel or ; nperfitte flour ;

T. enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the if you think it an object to gain from 15 to

advantages of theit great restorative powers. 25 .pounds of wheat in every barrel of
flour, come and see my arrangements..--

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm. t lam making the yield daily. I will nev-
er go back to the ohl method. • I have
had 23 year* experience in the business.
and it is worth all other improvements."

(J. A.
P. S. Mr. Spalding is 2 large ripen-

tor. grinding upwards 4130,000 barrels of
flour per year.

—l--T,.

Great Labor Saving Invention.
D. P. nopiNr.)4'.:s

Patenttdi Piobess of n0111411.-09

By which a barrel ofsuperfine flour.centstintly made out of 240 point(
of Wheat: It not oniterontunties, but i
a great !abut' caving intention in a Mill:

With this airangetWent'aii now intcodua. ,
ed ill Mr. (home Afritold's Mill, at Y„.ticoat.
.Gritvir, of e %h 1 ii ,iiiiiiwd with',.eiiie"tei
manufacture and . venal ;off:40 barrels of
floor per day, spying the expanse, 9( tow
hand in the Miq bis not liable lel goat. out
orqrdpc, and besides dutraitgain in.yield,
comes as near entirely doing away, maul
,ual labor in .the',Mill au ts, peasiltie:
,leaving'for the Millekr little elate to do 'theft
.overlook the machinery and 'fife \•iliat' RP'
works trall'..

meets• • il 141\ nea,IIMiqeis 4,i 1 ot)teis ire *neandleitneirs tilt operation. ' •
.7 JOHN CRAHRS, ?. ,6.1111-..-- ,

;• . ,GR.O. 11;,.E11E,,,. S f'" 7.:',
Lociot throqet May 18, 1862,4, . ,

"Sentra Weekly," one-of tbe best Li!eroty p.•
—per. published sold, Aug.2s—

"Dr. Huollanirs'Germaii Bitters. manufactured
by Dr. Jackson, are now recommerded by come
of the roost prominent members 01 the locally se
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness. As such is.the cane we wnald advise
all mpthers to obtain a a bottle, and thus lime

themselves much sickness. Persons of tielibita-
ted constitutions will find these littierA am,
geous totheir health, as we know trout exper-
ience the salutary ellact they have had alum
weak systems,"

efliton Sr Brother,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

VAN at all times be found prepared to
vv attend to the calls of the people, at
the Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining
the,County building. from Long expe-
rience theyflitter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications oroto,Tonsorial,Detutr.trrient,
with zilch an infinite degree of skill, as
will,,meet with, the , entire satisfaction of
all , who, may submit, their chins to, the
keen urtleol of their razors. They hope.
therefoFe, that by their-attention to .hosi-
ness,eml a.desire to please, they mar-,
it is Well as,recall% al liberal pliare al pub-

_Pelxceege- The sick will be.ettended
roar their prirate.oWelliege- .

• . „ ~•„

WAO ragX TQOM
stantly op ~heods, al ine, Aliorel InCleitys)Mr& a very„ la andfull eseort-

ment of • ''• • • •

• liatsv:Psps, Boots SE-Ahocs,
•

of Easte' Ogig mlinualkoMres, Which
he is sel ling at extremely low price', and

can mill,all iitietoriili 1.0 elzesiitiplity and'
pricks. _

Coll" 9RN ,COPfs 4::youpop
arramegnipte. are inecle to furnish all goode
promptly Ap oar, ,line,of • call
TWO DOOlts below the Post 'Office in
Cllnunberaborg street. • ,

Anue4: ' .t' .~,, ..t

UMT filtrap

•
• .•' 1 ' •

GALL S WAY*.
THE :EA.\ Skimps

• MIST RECEIVED:

Id lilt Ityp Canteen of Pettysbiq 94
its iietaity tWat.lui hau ininnienseti the,
ttArtsditnie" at/S/14E08g

riginE subieilber lowa:l4lms nettectO,
S- these who, Itivipreowspikhim W60D

on scampi, ihit hi is to wanto,Ciit,tted dew
unless it is delivered . ' without
finites stotioe.lheAteditisi ptiset
its site handset oti searfor isollestiol,
and the WWI 1401106 f i t:

' T. WARREN.

,In all its iarlidlirehohed, in endof the rooms
M'Cogoughies.Buififirtg,stlioiniug the

entrance ld'illieSeas.ofll'entlitirkiteir
,He &pee, that, by I stria;attention tobUsi'
hum, and** earnest effort to, please, id

meet ind-rseeiv• *liberal share of public
patronage. . Ir3l.6tve tta a aidlwigi:

Country produce taken in tiaahanfefor
work. Latestfeshlonirharillnet hien ro.
(wired. ' 11110NWf 41L1PPINCIER.

April 10, 18112-Iy.'


